AMENDMENT TO AMENDMENT IN THE
NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO H.R. 7776
OFFERED BY MR. GARAMENDI OF CALIFORNIA

Page 82, beginning on line 10, strike “and pipeline” and insert “, pipeline, and bucket”.

Page 83, line 13, strike “and pipeline” and insert “, pipeline, and bucket”.

Page 83, line 18, strike “and pipeline” and insert “, pipeline, and bucket”.

Page 84, line 3, strike “and pipeline” and insert “, pipeline, and bucket”.

Page 84, line 6, strike “or pipeline” and insert “, pipeline, or bucket”.

Page 84, line 15, strike “and pipeline” and insert “, pipeline, and bucket”.

Page 84, beginning on line 17, strike “and pipeline” and insert “, pipeline, and bucket”.

Page 85, after line 2, insert the following:

1 (c) OPPORTUNITY FOR PARTICIPATION.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—In preparing the report under subsection (a), the Secretary shall provide representatives from the commercial dredging industry with an opportunity to submit to the Secretary written or oral comments, including the submission of data and arguments, relating to the information described in such subsection.

(2) INCLUSION.—After considering any comments submitted under paragraph (1), the Secretary shall incorporate into the report submitted under subsection (a) such comments and a statement of the basis and purpose of such comments.